
If I have ever seen magic, 
it has been in Africa. 
- John Hemingway

It Really is Magic

It’s really beautiful. 
It feels like God visits everywhere else, 
but lives in Africa. 
- Will Smith

Experience Private Luxury in the African Bush

Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge is a private escape 

set in indigenous bushveld surrounded by rolling 

hills, where the loudest sounds are the soothing 

tones of bountiful birds. The hustle and bustle 

of city life is a million miles away.

A place of refined luxury where you can relax 

with family and friends, knowing your every 

wish is catered for.



An Idyllic
    Getaway 

with Mountain Views



W E L C O M E

Quiet Originality in a Bush Setting

Just two and a half hours away from Johannesburg lies an undiscovered corner 

of heaven. Covering 2 000 hectares of thriving land within the world-renowned 

Waterberg Mountain Range, Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge is a secluded escape 

set within scenic bushveld and surrounded by rolling hills where the loudest sounds 

are the soothing sounds of indigenous birds amongst the stillness of the retreat. 

Experience the bespoke luxury of an unforgettable bush getaway with close friends 

and family, where the hustle and bustle of city life is a million miles away.

Relax and enjoy secluded luxury as a group at the five-star Babirwa Golf and Bush 

Lodge in the African bushveld or on the golf course. Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge 

specialises in private groups, whether for private or business purposes. Our all-

inclusive group package includes the luxury stay and all chef-prepared food, snacks 

and drinks. To ensure your absolute satisfaction, all experiences include a butler 

service. This leaves you to take in the serenity of the scenery with everything else 

taken care of.

Experience Luxury at its Finest

As a luxury lodge, Babirwa is the epitome of refined hospitality and sophisticated 

décor. Our warm-hearted staff, striking Villas and exquisite setting guarantee a 

most unforgettable getaway.



The Ultimate Bushveld Escape

The refined décor of the Clubhouse echoes the warm, earthy and golden 

tones of the surrounding African bushveld. The long, gilded bar welcomes 

golfers to refreshments after the last hole, while a side entrance opens up 

to a fire pit where golfers and guests can absorb the views of antelope 

making their way across the land as the fire warms the afternoon.

The Clubhouse is home to a series of striking artworks, which add to the 

refined elegance of its décor. The pool area is the perfect post-game drive 

refresher under the shade of a lapa. 

The outside area features a comfortable seating and dining area. Within 

the Clubhouse, there is a seating area with a fireplace – perfect for time 

spent socialising beside the warmth of the coals. 

Guests are picked up from the central Clubhouse and taken to their private 

Villas in game vehicles. Groups of up to 12 people can enjoy our three 

private Villas. 



Unforgettable 
Views

In the stillness of our serene retreat, you will notice the beauty of our extensive birdlife and our 

wealth of game. Sustainability and sustainable tourism are core to the Babirwa ethos. Babirwa 

invests in the breeding of rare and endangered species of game, and is home to antelope, sable, 

roan and golden hartebeest, black impala, giraffe, nyala, jackal, zebra and more. Prime game 

viewing and bird watching experiences can be arranged by your butler.



Quiet Originality 
in a Bush Setting



At Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge, there are numerous activities to choose from 

during your stay. Our lodge offers an 18-hole golf course, game viewing and bird 

watching, mountain biking, hiking and fishing.

Our private 18-hole golf course is PGA-rated at 72 for a world-class golfing 

experience in the bushveld, complete with the viewing of game, such as antelope, 

making their way across the course from our breeding camps. Trained caddies are 

provided to assist with the carrying of your golf bag across the course.

Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge features two exceptional mountain bike trails, 

perfect for the adventure enthusiast. Our 50kms of cycling trails were designed by 

top mountain biking professionals and are continuously maintained to ensure an 

optimal riding experience. Our beginner trail uses the golf course as a base and 

allows you to come up close and personal to the game that love to graze in this 

area. The advanced cycling course will test an experienced mountain biker with 

steep climbs, valleys, sharp turns and loose gravel.

Our walking trails are perfect for having breakfast “al fresco” up in the mountains, 

which can be arranged for special occasions. The majestic 11-hectare Kingfisher 

Dam, home to thriving aquatic life, lies at the western boundary of the farm and 

is perfect for kayaking, boat paddling and fishing, where we practice a catch and 

release experience.

G O L F  A N D  B U S H

An Unforgettable Getaway

The entrance of Babirwa features the Clubhouse, with an entrance reminiscent 

of a bygone era shaded by Silver Cluster-leaf trees and other indigenous foliage. 

Guests are invited by a sweepingly large terrace overlooking the majestic mountain 

range and golf course.



The contemporary architecture borrows from the 

natural elements of its striking surroundings, such as 

cladding crafted from the area’s stones.

The sophisticated design combined with the owners’ 

personal touches and the calming nature of the 

serene setting creates the perfect home away from 

home for our guests.



Crafted

The Villas

Echoing the shape of the mountain, each Villa offers 

sweeping views of the waterhole and its ever-changing 

game visitors, as well as spectacular sunset views. 



A Bespoke 
Experience



Experience Unsurpassed Scenery

A large deck spanning the immense width of the Presidential Villa boasts a heated 

infinity pool and large dining table with an outside bar area and fridge, perfect 

for entertaining.

The Buffalo and Elephant Villas have a central opening to an open-air fireplace 

and a water feature that creates a soothing ambience of trickling water. On either 

side are the luxurious bedrooms, with work desks and walk-in dressing rooms as 

well as oversized bathrooms with baths, double vanities and outdoor showers, 

complete with all expected amenities.

T H E  D E TA I L S

Feed your Soul

The hearty meals taken at the lodge are farm-to-table style, prepared by our 

expert chef. Our seasonal vegetable garden supplies the ingredients for our locally-

inspired daily dishes. Our breakfasts provide a legendary start to your day, and our 

dinners are a firm favourite with guests, enjoyed while surrounded by candles and 

the sound of the African wilderness.



Exceptional Privacy. Bespoke Luxury.

The Presidential Villa boasts an inner private lounge 

with a fireplace and notable artwork adorning the 

walls. The Villa also offers a private bar area, a full 

kitchen, and a guest bathroom. The wallpapered 

and art-adorned walkway to the kitchen leads to an 

outdoor boma with a large fireplace, from which to 

enjoy the renowned African sunsets.

The Villas feature artworks by the US-based, Nigeria-

born visual artist Ruby Amanze, amongst others.



Crafted for an Unforgettable Experience

The Villas feature glass doors that open up to the 

remarkable mountain views with shutters to shade 

the rooms from the west-setting sun. Stone-clad 

chimneys and fireplaces are statement features in 

each space. Each luxuriously appointed bedroom 

has a separate dressing room, work desk, and 

spacious bathroom with paired vanities. To complete 

the bush experience, the Villas also have outdoor 

showers. 

The bathrooms include all the essential amenities to 

make your stay complete. For our guests’ wellness, 

we offer a complete gym basket of gym mats, bands 

and amenities. 



The epitome of restful relaxation, Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge is a place 

where your only decisions are whether to relax by the pool, fish or kayak in 

the dam, play golf on the 18-hole private golf course or which mountain 

bike trail to take, and what to have for sundowners. 

Bespoke packages are crafted to cater to the needs of your group. At 

Babirwa, we are passionate about accommodating our guests’ needs and 

will design a personalised experience just for you. We provide a customised 

package for each separate experience.  To ensure your absolute satisfaction, 

all experiences include a butler service.

Experience the bespoke luxury of an unforgettable bushveld escape with 

family and friends, where your every wish is catered for.

Refresh and relax by the poolside, in the shade of the lapa, after an eventful 

game of golf.



Tranquil 
Frame ofMind

Golfing Excellence

Our private 18-hole golf course is PGA-rated at 72 for a world-class golfing 

experience in the bushveld. Enjoy the occasional view of the antelope as 

they traverse the estate.  



True Babirwa 
Magic

Babirwa Golf and Bush Lodge  l  Erf 604  Rooiberg 0387  South Africa 
+27 010 900 3009  l  info@babirwalodge.co.za  l  www.babirwalodge.co.za


